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Introduction

Research objectives

Research question

❖Completion of a comprehensive review of design process
frameworks for mHealth.
❖Completion of a comprehensive review of user engagement and
how it’s being evaluated for mHealth.
❖Development and validation of a theoretical and methodological
framework built around activity theory and the communicative
ecologies framework.
❖Development of an improved user centered design process-Design
Process Engagement Enhancement System (DECENT) design
process from the outcome of the development and validation.

❖User engagement- a quality of the user experience that
emphasizes the positive aspects of interaction – in particular the
fact of being captivated by the technology (Attfield et al., 2011).
❖Although promising in mobile health research, the key challenge
is how mHealth interventions can improve user engagement.
❖Any engagement strategies used should consider users’ needs
and the technology involved. Socio-technical factors including
ethical, political, social and considerations associated with user
engagement should also be considered (McCurdie et al., 2012).

❖ How can a user centric design process be developed to
positively influence user engagement in mHealth technologies?

Common User Engagement Barriers and Facilitators
Technical
facilitators

❖Offline functionality
❖Offered content
❖Good Navigation loops
User engagement

Sociotechnical
facilitators

❖Bad Design features
• Colour,
• Lines
• Imagines/shapes
❖ Bad Navigation loops

❖Early engagement with users
❖Incentives
❖Social connectedness

❖Not tech savvy
❖Gender dimensions
❖Low level of literacy
❖No Robust mHealth Policies
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Expected Contributions
❖An mHealth design process that positively influences user
engagement.
❖An enhanced understanding of design process to positively
influence user engagement.
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